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Abstract
Partnered tango dance can improve balance and gait in individuals with Parkinson disease
(PD). Partnered dance may allow individuals with PD to challenge balance more than
non-partnered dance. Alternatively, partnered practice could reduce balance gains
because the patient may rely on the partner as a balance aid when challenged. We
compared effects of partnered to non-partnered dance on balance and mobility in 39
people (11 females) with mild-moderate PD (Hoehn & Yahr stages I-III). Participants
were randomly assigned to partnered or non-partnered tango and attended 1-hour classes
twice per week, completing 20 lessons within 10 weeks. Balance and gait were evaluated
in the weeks immediately before, immediately after, and one month after the intervention.
Both groups significantly improved on the Berg Balance scale, comfortable and fast as
possible walking velocity and cadence. Improvements were maintained at the one-month
follow-up. The non-partnered class improved as much as the partnered class; however,
Partner participants expressed more enjoyment and interest in continuing.
Key words: Parkinson disease, exercise, dance, retention, gait, balance
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Introduction
Parkinson disease (PD), a progressive neurodegenerative movement disorder
affecting more than 1 million Americans, can cause postural instability and impaired
functional mobility, often leading to falls and decreased quality of life. Seventy percent
of individuals with PD fell within a year, and half fell again the following year 1. Persons
with PD have a 3.2 fold greater hip fracture risk than those without 2. Balance and gait
impairments are not fully addressed by pharmacological agents, thus nonpharmacological approaches are necessary 3.
Rehabilitative programs for postural instability are most effective if they
incorporate dynamic balance practice and continual adjustment to environmental
demands 4, 5. Traditional exercise programs can meet these requirements, but often suffer
from high attrition 6, 7, 8. Considered enjoyable, motivating and engaging 9, 10, 11, dance
may be an excellent way to address motor impairments. Dance requires dynamic balance
and continual adjustment to the environment while promoting enjoyment and fostering
interest in continuing participation. Habitual social dancing over several years is
associated with superior balance, gait function and leg reaction times compared to agematched non-dancers 12, 13. Older adults who danced demonstrated improved balance and
functional mobility and were more motivated to pursue healthy, exercise-related
behaviors 14, 15. Greater balance and complex gait improvements in elders that
participated in tango lessons were noted when compared to a walking group 16.
For individuals with PD, balance and functional mobility improvements after an
Argentine tango program exceeded those of traditional exercise after a long duration,
moderate dosage program 17, 18. Improvements were also demonstrated after a short
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duration, high dosage tango program 19. Composed of improvisational, small step
elements, tango patterns may enhance motor abilities by targeting PD-related
impairments, and possibly better than partner dances like Waltz and Foxtrot 20. Tango
involves frequent movement initiation and cessation, a range of speeds, rhythmic
variation and spontaneous multi-directional perturbations, features that might target
difficulties with balance, movement initiation, and bradykinesia.
Although supporting evidence is building for partnered dance for those with PD,
the partner’s importance and influence remains equivocal. Ostensibly, the partner’s
physical contact may aid balance for those with PD, as even light touch facilitates
postural stability 21. Because of this balancing aid, persons with PD might feel able to
challenge their limits of stability more with a partner than without one. Alternatively,
habitual partnered practice could reduce balance gains because when challenged, persons
with PD might develop a dependence on the partner as a balance aid. Partnered dance
may facilitate balance and permit an individual to learn motor skills more quickly, but
gains might not be sustained when walking or doing un-partnered activities. On the other
hand, dancing solo might be more difficult at first but could ultimately facilitate
independent walking and un-partnered activities. Additionally, some individuals may
lack a partner and/or prefer non-partnered dance. Non-partnered dance, such as line, folk
and aerobic dancing, are popular among elderly persons. This study aimed to determine if
individuals with PD would benefit more with respect to functional mobility if they
participated in partnered or non-partnered tango lessons. We hypothesized that both
groups would improve but that beneficial effects of partnered dance would exceed those
of non-partnered dance.
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Methods
The Human Research Protection Office at Washington University in St. Louis
approved this work. Participants provided written informed consent before participating.
Figure 1 is a consort diagram describing participation throughout the trial.
Participants
Participants were recruited from the St. Louis community through advertisement
at community support groups and events. While some participants self-identified, most
were directly recruited via telephone from the Washington University Movement
Disorders Center database.
Thirty-nine participants with PD, without history of other neurological deficit,
were recruited. Participants were at least 40 years of age, could stand at least 30 minutes,
and walk independently for three or more meters with or without an assistive device. All
participants had a diagnosis of idiopathic PD (Hoehn and Yahr (H&Y) stages of I-III)
using diagnostic criteria for clinically defined “definite PD” 22 and demonstrated clear
benefit from levodopa. They were tested “ON” medications at a standardized time of day
to reduce medication-related fluctuations in performance.

Intervention
The first author assigned individuals to the partnered (Partner) or non-partnered
dance class (Non-partner) by randomly selecting a condition from a hat. Evaluations were
videotaped for a rater, a specially trained physical therapy student, otherwise not involved
in the study. Participants were told they were participating to further information about
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dance exercise effects in those with PD but all participants were blinded to study
hypotheses. Participants were instructed not to change habitual exercise routines over the
course of the study. The same instructor, both an experienced professional ballroom
dance instructor and an American Council on Exercise-certified personal trainer, taught
both progressive partnered and non-partnered tango lessons.
Both Partner and Non-Partner classes began with identical standing warm-ups to
upbeat Latin music. After warm-up, both classes listened to and danced to identical
commercial tango music selections, in the same order of presentation. In the Partner
class, both sexes spent equal time leading and following dance steps, performed in a
“closed practice” position, an adaptation of the traditional ballroom frame in which
participants hold hands facing one another with bent elbows, maintaining forearms
parallel to the floor. Non-partner learned the same Argentine “leading” and “following”
tango-based steps as Partner, but performed them without a partner. The instructor
advised participants to take breaks as needed.
In the partnered dance class, participants with PD always danced with individuals
without PD. These individuals included caregivers and loved ones who elected to
participate in classes as well as young adult volunteers. These volunteers were recruited
from physical therapy, pre-physical therapy and pre-medical programs at Washington
University. Caregivers, loved ones, and volunteers participated in the Non-partner class
as well.

Testing Protocol
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Videotaped assessments of participants were conducted the week before initiation
of training (pre-testing), within the week following completion of 20 sessions (posttesting) and again four weeks after post-testing (follow-up). Participants self-determined
an optimal performance time for pre-testing and were tested at the same time of day for
post-testing and follow-up. Data files were coded for blinded ratings. Participants were
evaluated with the Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale Motor Subscale 3 (UPDRS)
23

at pre-testing. At all measurements, using a standardized script with specific

instructions for each task, participants were assessed on the Berg Balance Scale (BBS) 24,
tandem stance (TS), one leg stance (OLS) 25 the Timed Up and Go test (TUG) 26 , and the
six minute walk test (6MWT) 27. Comfortable and fast-as-possible gait were assessed
along a 5m instrumented, computerized GAITRite walkway (CIR Systems, Inc.,
Havertown, PA). Variables of interest were gait velocity, cadence, stride length, swing
percent and double support percent. We averaged the results from three trials of each
condition. Post-intervention testing included an exit questionnaire completed by
participants to assess program experience, asking them to rank items on a scale of 1-5 (1
= strongly agree, 2 = somewhat agree, 3 = neither agree nor disagree, 4 = somewhat
disagree, 5 = strongly disagree.) Item 1 asked if participants enjoyed participating. Items
2 through 7 asked if participants noted improved aspects of physical well-being. Item 8
asked if participants would continue with classes if possible.

Statistical Analyses
The Berg Balance Scale, the primary variable of interest, was used for power
calculations. A previous study noted an effect size of 0.90 on the BBS with partnered
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tango20. We powered our study to be able to detect differences between groups of just
half that magnitude, i.e. an effect size of 0.45. With this effect size, 20 individuals per
group would provide 81% power to test for differences between the Partner and Nonpartner groups.
An intent-to-treat analysis was performed and the last observation was carried
forward for participants who dropped out of the program before post-testing and/or
follow-up testing. Data were analyzed using Sigmastat software (Systat, Richmond, VA).
Participant baseline demographics and the exit questionnaire responses were compared
for differences with one-way ANOVAs or Kruskall-Wallis one-way ANOVAs on ranks
for non-parametric data. Two-way repeated measures ANOVAs (group [Partner, Nonpartner] x time [pre, post, follow-up]), with Holms-Sidak post-hoc tests, determined
statistical significance of changes from pre to post to follow-up. Level of significance
was set at p = 0.05.

Results
Nineteen individuals began Partner classes: one withdrew because of a
progressive decline in mental status, two withdrew because of excessive traveling
distance, and another felt the classes were too fatiguing. Twenty participants began Nonpartner classes: one withdrew after two classes expressing lack of interest, one began a
job that interfered with the class schedule, one withdrew after week 5 for unrelated
medical problems, and another completed 17 lessons, but work commitments prevented
him from attending the remaining required lessons. Four weeks after post-testing, three
participants from Partner and one from Non-partner were unable to return for follow-up
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measures. Data points from all participants who did not complete post or follow-up
testing were carried forward from the most recent testing point in an intent-to-treat
analysis. Data from only 12 Partner and 15 Non-partner participants were collected in
follow-up measures. Eighty percent of participants in Non-partner and 79% of the
partnered participants completed post-testing and 75% and 63%, respectively completed
the follow-up assessment 1 month after completing the intervention.
At baseline, the groups did not differ significantly in age, UPDRS, H&Y, disease
duration or gender distribution (Table 1). In the Partner group, there were 9 individuals in
Stage 2, 2 in Stage 2.5, 7 in Stage 3, and 1 in Stage 4 of the H&Y scale. In the Nonpartner group, there was 1 individual in Stage 1, 10 in Stage 2, 4 in Stage 2.5, and 5
participants in Stage 3 of the H&Y scale.
At post-testing, the majority of individuals in both groups demonstrated improved
BBS scores (Figures 2AB). Twelve of the 15 Partner and 14 of the 16 Non-partner
participants who completed post-testing demonstrated improved BBS scores. When
considering group means, both groups had improved significantly on the BBS (Table 2),
comfortable walking velocity (Figure 3A) and fast-as-possible walking velocity (Figure
3B) at post-testing. Both groups also improved significantly on one leg stance time,
tandem stance time, cadence and double support percent (Table 2) at post-testing. With
the exception of one leg stance time, all improvements that were significant at posttesting were maintained at follow-up. Two measures, the 6MWT (p = 0.028, critical level
p = 0.025, Figure 3C) and fast-as possible walking swing percent (p = 0.041, critical level
p = 0.025, Table 2) were close to significance at post-testing, and attained significance at
follow-up. Comfortable and fast-as-possible stride length demonstrated nearly significant
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main effects of time (p = 0.051). Those in Non-partner had longer stride lengths than
those in Partner. There were no group-by-time interactions. No participants took part in
dance classes between post-testing and follow-up measures.
Both groups reported enjoying classes and noted improvements in physical wellbeing as evidenced by their answers to the exit questionnaire (Figures 4A, 4B). Partner
participants expressed stronger agreement with the statements, “I enjoyed participating”
and ”I would continue participating if possible”. However, there were no significant
differences between groups on any exit questionnaire item.

Discussion
After ten weeks of one-hour partnered or non-partnered dance lessons twice per
week, two cohorts of people with PD improved in measures of gait, balance and
functional mobility. Participants reported enjoying classes, and 80% of those originally
recruited completed the intervention. This is the first study to demonstrate maintenance
of gait and balance gains in persons with PD beyond the week immediately after
completing a rehabilitative dance program. Evidence of maintained improvements one
month after completing dance interventions is encouraging and important.
We hypothesized that Partner would experience more gains than Non-partner
would, but treatments appeared similarly effective. The lack of difference between
groups cannot be attributed to a lack of statistical power, as the sample size was sufficient
to detect meaningful differences between groups. Thus, a partner may not be essential to
rehabilitative dance interventions, but those with more severe PD who habitually use
walking aids, and/or experience freezing may need a partner. As partners maintain
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physical connection, potentially aiding balance, more severely affected participants might
be able to challenge their movement boundaries safely with the assistance of a partner 28.
Dancing with a partner does not appear to reduce balance gains or to create dependence
on the partner as a balance aid. Teamwork that fosters social support might critically
affect perceptions of partnered dance by individuals with PD.
Patient self-perception of improvement is greatly important to the effectiveness of
a therapeutic physical activity. The self-completed questionnaire showed both groups
enjoyed their program (100% in Partner) and noticed improved balance. Non-partner
appeared to note greater improvements in coordination, while Partner noted greater
improvements in walking and endurance. Individuals from Partner expressed greater
interest in continuing. While none of these differences were significant, this might speak
to the useful aid in attaining mobility that a partner might represent for those with PD,
particularly those in more severe stages of the disease 28.

Functional Relevance of Improvements
The minimal detectable change (MDC) on the Berg Balance Score in
parkinsonism is 2.84 points 29, exceeded by our study’s significant 3 point balance
improvement. Both groups achieved effect sizes above 0.40 on the BBS. Increases in sixminute walk distance may reflect increased endurance and increased gait speed. There is
discrepancy in the literature about the amount of change in gait speed that is meaningful.
The suggested MDC for those with PD for comfortable gait speed is 0.18 m/s 30, while a
change of 0.1 m/s, demonstrated by both intervention groups in the present study, has
been deemed functionally significant for seniors at risk of falling 31. The groups also
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significantly increased fast-as-possible gait speed, which could positively affect daily
activities such as crossing the street. Many gains noted, nearly all of which were retained
one month after treatment cessation, may have clinical and/or functional significance.
More than half of participants who completed the intervention in both groups improved
on the BBS at post-test, and maintained these improvements in the follow up testing
procedures (Figures 2A, 2B).

Potential Roles of Attentional Focus and External Cues
Perhaps attention influenced these gains noted with dance, given that attending to
critical movement aspects allows individuals with PD to achieve nearly normal speed and
amplitude 32-34. After a tango lesson involving engaged and enhanced focus on walking
and movement, healthy subjects have exhibited increased activity of supplementary
motor and premotor cortices during imagined walking 35, In addition, external cues, ever
present in dance, may allow for bypassing of the dysfunctional basal ganglia 36, 37. For
example, pathways from the visual cortex may reach the motor cortex via pontine and
cerebellar relays 38 while auditory cues may access cortical circuitry via the thalamus or
the cerebellum 39, 40 Synchronizing movement to rhythm may facilitate movement 41.
The results raise questions about optimal cue usage in rehabilitative movement
strategies. Do individuals with PD achieve more mobility and postural stability gains
from practicing internal generation of movement (without cues), or while extensively
exploiting cues? People with PD have faster reaction times when externally cued than for
self-initiated movement 42,43. Partner participants both generated movement internally and
effected motor responses to externally cued movement as they all both led and followed
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step patterns. ‘Leaders’ generated movement internally to determine step length, single
support time, velocity, timing, and partner unit trajectories. Conversely, ‘followers’
reflexively responded to the leader’s external cuing. Proper following involves focus on
simpler concepts of direction, rotation, distance, and speed, which allows the follower to
respond to the smallest movements of the leader by reacting to multidirectional
perturbations from moment to moment. This strategy of breaking down complex
movements into simpler elements may facilitate motor performance 44, 45. To understand
which role provides greater benefit, future research should investigate the effects of
dancing leading or following roles exclusively.

Study Limitations and Conclusions
In conclusion, after twenty lessons of tango individuals with mild-moderate PD
experienced gains in gait, mobility and balance, which were retained one month after
completing lessons. Participants expressed enjoyment, satisfaction with improved
physical well-being and interest in continuing dance classes, particularly those in Partner.
Limitations include small training dosage and sample, participant attrition, the possibility
of practice effects on the tasks representing a portion of the benefits noted, and lack of
information about transference of effects to activities of daily living. There were some
non-significant differences between groups at baseline on certain measures, which may
have affected the results and may limit conclusions that can be reached from this work.
Nevertheless, the effect of the treatment appeared to have been equally effective in
incurring improvement in both groups, and in similar magnitudes. Finally, the BBS is
known to have ceiling effects that may have affected the data. However, plots of
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individual data show that this was not a factor for most subjects (Figures 2A, 2B), and
that the groups were similar in the number of participants who topped out on the BBS (3
in Non-partner and 2 in Partner).
This is the first study to provide evidence for retention at a follow-up visit of
mobility gains obtained through dancing in persons with PD. Prior studies in dance have
only examined participants with PD immediately following dance intervention
completion. Because dance interests and engages older individuals, it could be lastingly
effective and enjoyable for individuals with PD, which is critical; as 60% of American
seniors do not engage in the recommended daily amount of physical activity 46 Activity
levels in individuals with PD are a further 15% lower than those of age-matched controls
47

. Future work should include larger samples and longer-term studies to determine: 1)

the best blending of dance’s characteristics and its external cues to provide optimal
rehabilitation, 2) the long-term effectiveness of such programs, and 3) the cost
effectiveness of such programs and whether they reduce the need for utilization of more
expensive health services, as has been suggested for dance programs for the healthy
elderly 15.
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Figure Legends
Consort Diagram of Participant Participation
Assessed for eligibility
(n = 100)
Excluded
- Did not wish to participate (n = 31)
- Transportation issues (n = 30)

Matched Assignment (n = 39)

Allocated to Partner (n = 19)
Received Partner (n = 19)

Discontinued Partner
intervention (n =4 )
Data collected in
post test (n = 15)

Lost to one month follow up (n =3)
Data collected in follow up (n = 12)

Analyzed within and between group
intent to treat analysis (n = 19) with
data carried forward

Allocated to Non-Partner (n = 20)
Received Non-Partner (n = 20)
Discontinued NonPartner (n = 4)
Data collected in
post test (n = 16)

Lost to one month follow up (n = 1)
Data collected in follow up (n = 15)

Analyzed within and between group
intent to treat analysis (n = 20) with
data carried forward

Figure 1. Consort diagram of participant participation.
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Figure 2. BBS scores for each participant in the Partner (A) and Non-partner (B) groups
at pre-test, post-test and follow-up.
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Figure 3. Six minute walk (A), comfortable walking velocity (B) and fast-as-possible
walking velocity (C) for the Partner (black) and Non-partner (gray) groups at pre-test,
post-test, and follow-up measures. Values plotted are means ± SDs. Both groups
demonstrated improvements at post-test that were retained at follow-up.
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Figure 4. Exit Questionnaire values for Partner (n = 15) (A) and Non-Partner (n = 16)
(B). Values plotted are medians, interquartiles, maxima and minima. These values
include measures from only the participants who completed post-testing.
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